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ABSTRACT 

 

As it is obvious,usingtechnologyin organizations brings about development and optimization of organizational operations. According 

to progresses in technology, managers have been encouraged to change existing organizational structures and design new methods of 
organizational structures, which have a better congruence with requirements of workplaces.Based on new rules of competition, 

organizations need to adapt to change and technology advantage, not traditional structures. In this study,besidesreviewingcharacteristics of 

different organizational structures, their effects on transferring technology are studied as well. Also, other effective factors on technology 
transfer in organization and current and future conditions are analyzed. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

Today‟s technology growth inevitably affects 

daily life of different societies.in other words, the 

effect of this technology on life dimensions is in a 

way that we cannot separate concepts like stable 

development from that word. Most of organizations 

realize the importance of technology and its effect on 

efficiency. Awareness from these facts causes that 

most of organizations trend to use technology 

quickly. Nowcomputer systems as clear symbol of 

using technology in organizations provide the 

possibility of supervision on performance and 

convey information to the employees and managers 

about mistakes and work problems before 

occurrence.Most of old manual processes are 

automatic now these evolutions cause important 

changes in organizational structure. Some of the jobs 

are removed and some others which done manually 

now is being done by computer and new method; for 

example programmers or responsible people for 

controlling projects who worked with traditional 

methods and on paper or manually, now by using 

computer systems, are changed to specialist users 

and programmers and have developed their job 

power and skill multiple times. Using technology in 

addition to nature of work and work place have 

changed competitive methods of organizations and 

causes change in  internal activities of organizations, 

decreasing internal expenses and accelerating 

production. Technology challenge and contrast of 

high level managers, required fundamental changes 

in organization and accordance of traditional 

management structures with environmental 

interactions. Traditional sources, capital and human 

sources are remained legacy of traditional view. By 

technology development on the one hand and exiting 

from static organizational processes on the other 

hand, organizations need revision in performance in 

order to make favorable grounds for required 

development for adjusting with technology and 

environmental changes.so, by defining stated terms, 

we analyze property of different organizational 

structures and effective factors on technology 

transfer in organizations. 

 

Organizational structure: 

 

First it is necessary to have definition from 

“organizational structure” so we can explain other 

contents better. Thus we can say that: organizational 

structure as the body and format of activities has a 

basic role in the quality of organizational 

effectiveness. 

Organizations by determining aims, design and 

follow their achievement in structural framework. 

Structure means preparation of tools by an 

organization for achieving to purposes. Alvani 

believes that structure, determines arrangements of 

elements in an organization for achieving purposes 

and can be considered as a group of rules which 

determines the elements” relations and conditions 
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and coordinate them for achieving purposes. 

Organizational structure provides a visible symbol of 

all organizational processes, activities, clears 

hierarchy, divides tasks and states the way of 

coordinating issues. 

Mintezburg famous expert of management 

believes that each organized human activity needs 

two basic conditions which are: work division 

between different tasks and coordinating these tasks 

in a way that doing work becomes possible. Structure 

of an organization is known as a group of ways 

during which organizational divide to known tasks 

and creating harmony between these tasks. Elements 

of structure should be chosen in a way that in 

addition to preserving internal compatibility or 

coordination, should be compatible to organizational 

condition, means size and its antecedent, place of 

activity and exercising system and its coordination 

(Mitzburg, organizing:five pattern, translated by 

Faghihi and VaziriSabeghi, Tehran, Governmental 

management education center, 1998). 

 

Structure of different organizations and their 

properties: 

 

Vertical structure: 

 

A military structure that guides individual and 

group activities for achieving goals or fulfillment of 

needs. The basic kind of this structure is line 

structure in which every person reports to only one 

boss and all of them know their bosses. This 

structure cannot be a good responder to needs of 

technology revolution: first, multi-layer management 

structure makes exchanging idea and doing new 

activities difficult, second task specialist unit are 

gathered in one place and draw borderline around 

their special major and sometimes their loyalty to 

their major is more than their loyalty to organization. 

The third deficiency of vertical structure is 

expensive multilayers and their slow reaction to 

changes. Visler explained influence of technology on 

organizational structure by increasing vertical 

relations of explained data and he states that vertical 

relations cause more data centralization in high levels 

of hierarchy. He hypothesized that technology had 

wonderful effect on organizational structure and 

leads to decreasing employees, limited control area 

and decreasing organizational levels. Later he stated 

that technology effect is not limited to one unit and 

has a significant on the entire organization. 

Horizontal structure 

In new organizational structures, works are done 

by multidisciplinary teams which are organized 

around an axial process (not a special task). Totality 

of organization has a flat mode (with limited layers) 

and is administrated by a boss or a group of senior 

managers(who are representative of special tasks like 

financial and human sources0. 

The most important specifications of horizontal 

structure are:  

- Instead of staff tasks are organized around 

different processes 

- Instead of experts working in special sectors, it 

is formed by multi tasks team. 

- It is well-set and in comparison to traditional 

organizations, has less management layers. 

- It increases employees „power, itgivessome 

power to trustee(manager) and related team to carry 

out the projects quickly. 

Matrix structure 

In this structure every supervisor may have 

authorities and relations with more than one system. 

Usually matrix design is stated where tasks sectors 

and different goods should necessarily combine with 

eachother. Matrix organization provides a more 

desirable place for innovation. This organization 

follows more flexibility and teamwork.  

This organizational plan is alternative in 

organizations that: 

- Have complex technologies 

- Their competitive tool is innovation 

-There exists a lot of balance between 

employees 

- There is a significant coordination between 

projects and tasks-they should adjust with 

changeable condition of market. 

 

Technology and technology transfer: 

 

Technology can be defined as all the knowledge, 

tools, methods and useful systems in making 

products and providing services. In a simpler 

statement, technology is method of doing something 

and a tool by which we can achieve our purposes. 

The process of transferring science and technology 

from a person or group to another person or group 

(who use their knowledge in practice) is called 

“technology transfer”. In other words technology 

transferis a process that causes the form of 

technology stream from the source to receptor. The 

meaning of source is owner or knowledge owner and 

the beneficial of this knowledge is named receptor. 

Technology transfer can be categorized in this 

framework: 

-International technology transfer: a condition 

that transfer traverse national borders, like 

technology transfer from industrial countries to 

developing countries. 

- Regional technology transfer: technology 

transfer in one country from one region to other 

regions such as technology transfer in Iran from 

Tehran to Khozestan. 

- Technology transfer between- industrial: 

technology transfer from one industry to other 

industrials like technology transfer from one spatial 

program to commercial usages. 

- Technology transfer between-company: 

technology transfer from one company to another 
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company as specialized transfer of computer design 

from a company producing machinery to a company 

with activity in making household furniture. 

- Technology transfer in-company: technology 

transfer inside a company from one place to another. 

 

Effective factors on technology transferfrom 

researchers’ view: 

 

Jasava in a research studied the effect of 

organizational culture on accelerating technology 

transfer process. He divided organizational culture to 

two groups of: good dream and bad 

dreamorganizations. Organizational culture of good 

dream is based on trust, smooth rotation of 

information, group work, multipurpose teams, in-

official controls, manager with positive social 

abilities and suitable encounter with problem is really 

effective in attracting and transferring new 

technologies. From other effective factors in in 

attracting and transferring technologies, we can point 

to Gutpa and Abdolghani‟s research. Abdolghani has 

divided organization‟s structure into two groups of 

dynamic organizational structure and mechanical 

organizational structure and stated that organizations 

should move to dynamic structure. Gutpa also in his 

research used 7 indexes of decentralization, 

nominality of procedures, specialty of employees, 

size of organization, hierarchical levels, level of 

control and activity in form of departmental. 

 

Technology transfer and its experience in Iran: 

 

After studying more than 35 PhD and M.A 

theses in the field of technology transfer in industries 

and institutions of Iran by Mohammadreza Amin 

Naser associate of technical college of 

TarbiatModares University, the major barrios in 

technology transfer in Iranian institutions are : lack 

of specialist human source, serious management 

problems, not caring about R& D, cooperation 

problems with  suppliers, not caring about training 

and specialist retraining, low capacity of absorptive, 

lack of creating motivation in employees and using 

bachelor path in most of technology transfer 

contracts. Unfortunately most of technology transfer 

projects in Iran are concerned about technical 

dimensions of project and in many cases 

organizational dimensions such as human source and 

management skills are concerned rarely. 

 

Future status: 

 

Widespread researches‟ results show that 

organizational structure and technology can be used 

like eachother for both control and coordinating 

organizational sources. Based on Galbrith (1973, 

1977) information processing procedure states that 

organizations exist for information processing and 

organizational structure should reflect the workplace 

around it. Researches implicitly expressed that 

technology can be used for information processing 

and distribution in all organizations work processes. 

Pefefer and Lablebs (1977) developed this 

procedure; they stated that environment affects 

organization‟s technology and structure. 

Organizations lean to more flat organizational 

structure and use technology more effectively, when 

the environment becomes more ambiguous. 

But organizations with higher, more 

concentrated and more official structures won‟t do 

that. In addition, writers emphasized that technology 

had significantly affected mechanisms and 

coordinating nature and organization control and as 

aresult has a direct effect on organizational structure. 

So technology acts as an alternative for 

organizational structure. Hamburg et al understand 

that technology enables an organization to use a 

more concentrated structure, since its employees 

work on a project are not limited to a specific place 

in geographical terms. Lal in his research has 

achieved a positive relation between decentralization 

and technology. In a similar research Hill and 

Brinjlefon understood that organizations use 

technology greatly have more fat and decentralized 

structures. Moreover these writers perceived 

thatheavy investment in technology has a 

relationship with more decentralized organizational 

structures. Technology enables an organization to 

react more in an environment and act more actively. 

Sybura explained way of using technology in a 

virtual organization for maintaining flexibility in 

very ambiguous environments. In his opinion in very 

instable environments, relation between strategy-

traditional structure for creating flexibility in 

centralized and official organizations leads to 

failure.For decreasing this tension which is caused 

between strategy and structure, technology is used 

that provides more flexibility for organizations and 

enables them to process more information around 

their organization. More information process helps 

determiners to make strategic decision in relation to 

their environment more consciously and better. 

Zurnoza and Elkani stated that technology 

enables organizations to accept  a network 

organizational structure whose specification is low 

concentration and low officialism. Also organization 

will be able to accept appearing shapes of 

organizational structure that technology is the basic 

specification and is known as virtual or shadow 

structure. 

Fine and Sentkleir categorized information 

technology in modern production as follow: 

-Technologies that expand current structure of 

business 

-Caring systems enables sales staff to adapt 

factory production with customers‟ needs. 

-Internal internship systems and service 

management(that transfers factory engineers‟ 

expertise to all active technicians in sales agency). 
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- Systems of after sales service, links to 

advertisement and marketing sectors. 

-Technologies accelerate current evolution 

procedure(to non-traditional distribution structure). 

Communicating systems with customers(by 

internal…) that change intermediate and those which 

receive orders to effective economical organization. 

-Systems like phone-buying channels and 

catalogs. 

 

Travika in his research on emerging new 

organizational structure with non-traditional 

organizational forms confirmed that how technology 

acts as a flexible alternative for concentration and 

officialty. In this respect using technology helps 

managers to act regardless Bureaucratic controls. 

Future structures of organizations would still 

continue this hierarchical procedure to more flexible 

organizations that enables them to react to 

environment more effectively. The role of 

technology will evolve from an advocate tool of 

organizational structure to a mechanism that acts as 

an alternative for organizational structures(shadow). 

So that shadow structure consists of technology 

replacement instead of traditional organizational 

structure provides the possibility of processing high 

volume of information efficiently. Information 

processing model shows that the more complex a 

work the more information it needs. 

The more flexible, the more a decentralized 

organization with shadow structures act in turbulent 

industry, enable to compete with larger organizations 

directly, by the help of competitive advantages 

achieves from more effective using of technology. 

 

Conclusion and suggestions: 

 

Technology enables organizations to achieve a 

more centralized control by vertical merging which is 

suitable for bureaucratic structure. While matrix form 

of organizations for transient period is appropriate as 

organizational structure. Development in technology, 

make effective use of vertical merging by matrix 

structure possible and helps the role of merger. Now 

matrix structure is replaced with network structure. 

In the last 25 years that organizations adjust 

themselves with market requirements and changeable 

technology, impressive developments have done 

from bureaucratic structure to network structure and 

currently to shadow structure. Based on historical 

procedures it is expected that turbulence and 

environmental chaos will be increased and demand 

for forms of organizations that can fulfill the need to 

technological structure will be increased. So as long 

as manager buckle for decreasing unreliability of 

work in future we can logically predict the 

application of advanced technologies in future 

organizational structures. In the following figure the 

history of technology improvement is presented.

 
Period 1950-1960 1970-1980 From 1990 till now Future 

Level of environmental 
unreliability 

 
Stability period 

 
Transition period 

 
Unreliability period 

 
Period of high 

unreliability 

Development of 
information processing 

 
Routine against non-

routine 

 
Vertical and horizontal 

processing 

 
Horizontal processing 

 
Network processing 

Development of 

organizational design 

 

Bureaucratic structure 

 

Matrix structure 

 

Network structure 

 

Virtual structure 
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